
Talk to Your Vet

 

At the MN Animal Health Foundation our
mission is to support veterinarians and pet
owners to ensure pets live long, happy, and

healthy lives. 
 

Learn more at www.mnahf.org.

YELLOW
RIBBON
DOGS

Yel lowRibbonDog.com

OUR SPONSORS

Your pet's doctor can recommend
training, activities, or medication
to address the root of your dog's
issue and help them succeed. They
may also be able to recommend a
trusted trainer to help your pooch.
 
If you don’t have a veterinarian
yet, find one registered with the
Minnesota Veterinary Medical
Association.

Talk To Your Vet



Many Reasons for
a Yellow Ribbon

What is a Yellow
Ribbon Dog?

YellowRibbonDog.com

Still In Training
Very Shy
Recently Had Surgery
Get Nervous Very Easily
Doesn't See or Hear Well
On Medication
Get Too Excited
Sick or Doesn't Feel Well
And More...

All dogs deserve love and
attention. However, not all dogs
react to it in the same way.
When approached by unfamiliar
people or pets, some dogs get
anxious and aren't sure how to
behave.
 
The mission of the Yellow
Ribbon Dog campaign is to
increase awareness for dogs
who need a little extra space
and to enable dog-owners to
communicate this need quickly
and effectively. 
 
Dog owners can signal their pet
needs some extra space by
tying a yellow ribbon to their
dog. A yellow ribbon – or
bandana, leash, sweater, or cape
– is a signal to other dog
owners to please give you a
little extra room.

#YellowRibbonDog
#SomeDogsNeedSpace
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Don’t substitute a yellow ribbon for

training your pet.

Know your dog. Do not use their yellow

ribbon as an excuse to take them places

they are unlikely to succeed.

Respect the space of other dogs and

owners.

Understand that you are ultimately

responsible for your dog and their actions,

yellow ribbon or not.

The Yellow Ribbon is an extension of being a

responsible pet parent, not an excuse to be

irresponsible with your dog. Please be a good

ambassador for Yellow Ribbon Dogs.

Get Your Own
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